
A DELIGHT TO BE AROUND, PT. 2 - OFFERING ALL OF OURSELVES - ROMANS 12 
I. Attitude of Christian: Romans 12:9-21. Call to rep. Kingdom - fruit: a delight to be around.  

A. What preacher would I be if I said: DO BETTER! Disconnect between head and heart. Want 
obedience but unable. Picture of someone who is stable with unwavering in their trust in God. 
1. My job is not to tell you to do better. My job: help us cultivate the fruit. (Rom->App) 

B. Series Outlook: 3 Weeks Today: Obstacles -> Engage w/ Culture -> Life together. Bird’s Eye. 
II. Today: The Obstacles inside of us that get in the way of bearing the fruit of Romans 12.  

A. The difference b/w implicit/explicit knowledge (Ex. bike). Implicit/explicit Faith (ex. chair). 
1. Ex.Jesus and Calming the Storm and Peter Walking on Water. 

B. Explicit faith: Rom 1 - Thought were wise, but fools! Rom 3 - No one is righteous. Rom 5 - BUT 
GOD Rom 8 - No condemnation \\ Nothing can separate us from His love. 

C. But fruit (commands of Rom 12) grow, not out of explicit faith, but out of implicit! 
1. Connect Rom 1:22 & 12:3, Rom 5:8 & 12:14 and Rom 8:28 & 12:12. 

D. Ever wondered how - obedience, sanctification, transformation - building your implicit faith.  
1. Fruit grows in the soil of implicit faith. Implicit faith is built through taking risks according 

to your explicit faith. You CANNOT grow implicit faith without strong & true explicit faith. 
E. QUESTION: What does it look like to step out and take risks according to our explicit faith? 

III. Last Week - Romans 12:1-2 - Offer Your Body & Be Transformed. Pivot point. The HOW! 
A. Offering our bodies = offering all of ourselves and trusting what we know to be explicitly true.  

1. Offering our bodies = getting on bike. Taking risk (TESTING-Rom 12:2) Exp. Knowledge. 
2. But, there are things inside of us that are obstacles - they stop us from trusting what we 

know to be explicitly true, and stunt the growth of our implicit faith and therefore our fruit.  
B. BITTERNESS - Settled frustration and a decision to not deal w/ it. BALL IN BODY. 

1. Bitterness at co-workers, spouse (spending habits, work, romance), boss.  
2. Makes it hard to show honor, not see yourself as better, or not take vengeance.  
3. We exp. know Romans, want to be obedient, but can’t b/c we won’t offer all of ourselves. 

a) We won’t take the risk that our explicit knowledge requires.  
4. And here’s how you offer your body:. Offering sacrifices was always communal.  

a) We offer ourselves when we shed light on what is going on inside of us to others. 
b) We ask for help. We confess our struggle/bitterness. We take a risk that what we know 

explicitly is true. Rom 12:1 - my body has been declared holy & acceptable to God. 
5. And implicit faith begins to grow! People help you and don’t leave you. Growth! Fruit! 
6. **And this is why I can’t just read Romans 12 and tell you to do better! No, that’s not 

how you grow fruit! You grow fruit by building implicit faith, we grow fruit by offering 
all of ourselves, we grow fruit by helping one another believe what the Bible says.** 

C. Other examples: Hurt. Sexual Sin. Fear. (Not about shaming/conf. for conf. sake - testing) 
IV. If we are to be a ppl that are a delight to be around, that display the fruits of Rom 12, then we 

must be a people who pay attention to what is going on inside of us, who offer all of ourselves to 
one another, and build our imp. faith through taking the risks that our exp. faith compel us to. 
A. MOM’S STORY 
B. WHY WE DO GROUPS (a place to take risks with our explicit faith) 
C. WHAT DO YOU NEED TO OFFER TODAY? 

1. Communion - Holy and Acceptable 


